Welcome to...

Being on the edge of the New Forest
National Park and less than 10 miles
from the sea, there is a host of sports
and activities available to keep all age
groups happy. Whether it's a day at the
beach, horse riding through the forest,
deep sea fishing or simply enjoying the
countryside, you will never be at a loss
for things to do.

Upper Kingston
Farm Cottages
The green way to see the New Forest.
Short Breaks

We offer off peak weekend and short
breaks on request.
Please call for availability.
• Weekend Breaks - Fri to Mon
• Short Breaks - Mon to Fri

There are many riding stables in the
area. If you would like to bring your
own horse, we can provide grazing or
arrange nearby stabling.

Five luxury self-catering cottages.
Located on a working farm on the edge of the
beautiful New Forest National Park.

Enjoy a BBQ in our paddock picnic
area with plenty of room for children to
play, surrounded by sheep, cows &
chickens.
Relax in the heart of the Hampshire
countryside.
We look forward to welcoming you!

With such a fantastic location, the New
Forest on the doorstep and great
transport links to Bournemouth,
Southampton, Poole and Salisbury,
Upper Kingston Farm Cottages is a
great base to explore this beautiful area.

Our characteristic Victorian farm
buildings have been carefully restored
and converted to 5 cottages varying in
occupancy capacity from 1 to 4 people.
The perfect rural retreat!

Upper Kingston Farm Cottages

Using the latest green technology for
heating & hot water, our aim is to allow
guests to enjoy a wonderful holiday
with the least damage to the
environment

• On the edge of the New Forest
• Set on a working farm
• Original oak timbered buildings
• Fully fitted kitchens throughout
• Welcome Pack of local produce
• Free Laundry facilities on site
• BBQ’s available in picnic area
• Free wi-fi
• Close to many local attractions
For more information & special offers
please visit our website
www.upperkingstonfarmcottages.co.uk

.
Swallows Nest - Sleeps up to 2 people
The Dairy - Sleeps up to 2 people
The Granary - Sleeps up to 4 people
The Barn - Sleeps up to 4 people
The Stable - Sleeps up to 4 people

Upper Kingston Farm Cottages.
Near Ringwood,
Hampshire.
BH24 3BX
Tel: 01425 474466
E-mail: enquiry@upperkingstonfarmcottages.co.uk
www.upperkingstonfarmcottages.co.uk
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